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YOUR WINE LIST
The following pages contain some simple information about all the wines on your wine list. There is space
for you to write your own notes on each wine. Making your own notes will help you to remember the wines
and how to talk about them with your customers in your own words.

White wine
1PEP1B

Petit Papillon Greanche Blanc
Languedoc-Roussillon, France
How to say it: Pe-tee Papeeyon Grunash Blong
Grape variety: Grenache Blanc, Macabeo, Sauvignon Blanc
Unusually, this is a white wine from the south of France, an area usually better known
for red and rosé wines. It is made from mostly the Grenache Blanc grape variety and
has fresh citrus and melon fruit flavours.
Your notes/food match:

14BUSH61B

Bush Telegraph Pinot Grigio
South-Eastern Australia, Australia
How to say it: Bush Telegraph Peenoh Greejoh
Grape variety: Pinot Grigio
This label is fun and dictates the passing on of wine knowledge along the wires. This
wine is made from Pinot Grigio grapes and is full of crisp, green fruit flavours.
Your notes/food match:
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17BAJ1B

Alto Bajo Sauvignon Blanc
Valle Central, Chile
How to say it: Altoh Backoh Soeveenyon Blong
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
“Alto Bajo” translates as “High Low” and reflects the varied landscape of Chile. This
young and fruity wine is made from Sauvignon Blanc grapes and has characteristic
citrus and herbaceous flavours. Deliciously refreshing.
Your notes/food match:

15MAM2B

Tokomaru Bay Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough, New Zealand
How to say it: Tokohmahru Soeveenyon Blong
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
This wine is made from the grape Sauvignon Blanc, which is grown all over the world
but makes really great wines in New Zealand. It has aromas of passion fruit, and
flavours of crisp citrus and green fruits.
Your notes/food match:

17VTA2B

Voltorino Gavi
Piedmonte, Italy
How to say it: Voltoreeno Gavee
Grape variety: Cortese
This wine is from made from the Cortese grape which is grown in the North –Western
area of Italy. It makes dry, refreshing wines with light body and good intensity. This Gavi
will match well with foods such as white fish and pesto sauces.
Your notes/food match:
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5LEG1B

Domaine des Marronniers Chablis
Burgundy, France
How to say it: Domain day Maron-ee-er Shablee
Grape variety: Chardonnay
This is one of France’s most famous wines. Chablis is the name of the area where this
wine is made. It’s always made from the Chardonnay grape and has dry, crisp, green
apple flavours and aromas.
Your notes/food match:

17COL2B

Montagny 1er cru Domaine Alain Roy
Burgundy, France
How to say it: Montanee Premier Kroo Doman Alan Roy
Grape variety: Chardonnay
Montagny is the name of the region this wine is from in Burgundy. Like all great white
wines from this region it is made from Chardonnay grapes. 'Premier Cru' means the
grapes come from the top vineyards in this area. It is full-bodied with delicate floral,
with fresh apple and apricot flavours, along with a touch of oak.
Your notes/food match:

Domaine Fouassier ‘Les Chasseinges’ Sancerre
Loire, France
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
How to say it: Doman Foo-aseeyair Lay Shasanjuh Sonsair
This wine is named after the place where it comes from called Sancerre (in the Loire
Valley) and it is made from Sauvignon Blanc grapes. ‘Les Chasseinges’ is the name of
the specific vineyard the grapes come from It is a dry, light bodied wine which is very
crisp and refreshing. It has flavours of zesty citrus fruit and stone fruit.
Your notes/food match:
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15CLD1B

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough, New Zealand
How to say it: Cloudy Bay Soeveenyon Blong
Grape variety: Sauvignon Blanc
Perhaps one of the most famous wines to have come out of New Zealand. This
Sauvignon Blanc is a wine full of sweet herb aromas and layers of elderflower, lime
and stonefruit. Medium bodied, the palate is succulent and crisp.
Your notes/food match:

5LAG2B

Domaine Latour Giraud Meursault Cuvee Charles Maxime
Burgundy, France
How to say it: Domain Latoor Jiroh Mer-so Koovay Sharls Maxeem
Grape variety: Chardonnay
This wine is from the village of Meursault in Burgundy and is a classic Meursault in just
about every way; nutty, toasty oak with citrus, apple and melon fruit. The grape
variety used is Chardonnay but the wine has a much fuller style than Chablis.
Your notes/food match:

13WIN1B

The Wine-Farer Series Chenin Blanc
Paarl, South Africa
How to say it: The Wine Farer Shen-in Blong
Grape variety: Chenin Blanc
This white wine is made from Chenin Blanc, famous in South Africa. It is a full bodied
rich wine with flavours of apricot, honey and orange blossom.
Your notes/food match:
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12CON1B

Conde Villar Branco
Vinho Verde, Portugal
How to say it: Conday Veelar Brankoh
Grape variety: Loureiro, Arinto, Trajadura
Vinho Verde is a very fresh style of white wine that comes from Portugal. Made from a
blend of local grape varieties it has tropical aromas of pineapple and mango. On the
palate it is dry, crisp with flavours of citrus and white blossom.
Your notes/food match:

11ALG2B

Adega Algueira Cortezada
Galicia, Spain
How to say it: Algairah Cortezadah
Grape variety: Godello, Albarino, Treixadura
This white wine is made from a blend of Spanish grape varieties, mostly Godello and
Albarino. It is a fresh and fruity wine, with floral aromas and flavours of citrus and
melon.
Your notes/food match:

Bodegas Castro Martin Albarino
Galicia, Spain
How to say it: Bodaygas Kastro Martin Albareenyoh
Grape variety: Albarino
Albarino is the name of the grape used to make this wine. It’s native to Spain and makes
light, crisp, flavourful wine. This wine has a great combination of refreshing citrus fruit
and some peachy flavours.
Your notes/food match:
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13JOUR5B

Journey's End Destination Chardonnay
Stellenbosch, South Africa
How to say it: Journeys End Destinashun Shardonnay
Grape variety: Chardonnay
This Chardonnay represents the pinnacle of white wine making at the Journey’s
End Estate. The grapes are harvested from the best vineyards and the
winemaking finishes with maturation in brand new oak for 8 months. The result
is a wine with flavours of citrus, melon and pineapple fruit and well-integrated
toasty, vanilla notes from oak.
Your notes/food match:

Rosé wine
10MAGL2B

La Maglia Pinot Grigio Blush
Veneto, Italy
How to say it: La Majleeah Roza Peenoh Geejeeoh Blush
Grape variety: Pinot Grigio
As well as white wine, the Pinot Grigio grape is also used to make a very pale rosé. It’s
got just a bit of sweetness to make it soft and very easy-drinking, it also has subtle
flavours of raspberry and strawberry.
Your notes/food match:

Chateau Leoube Rosé de Leoube
Provence, France
How to say it: Shatoh Layoob Roezay
Grape variety: Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah, Mourvedre
This is a top quality rosé from Provence in the South of France, made from a blend of
local grape varieties. It is a pale and delicate pink colour which is very typical of
Provencal rosé. It has a very soft mouth feel and flavours of wild strawberries and
pineapple.
Your notes/food match:
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Red wine
17BAJ4B

Alto Bajo Merlot
Valle Central, Chile
How to say it: Altoh Backoh Murlow
Grape variety: Merlot
“Alto Bajo” translates as “High Low” and reflects the varied regional landscape of
Chile. This wine is an easy drinking wine made from the Merlot grape variety. It has
flavours of juicy red berries with a hint of spice and a soft, smooth finish.
Your notes/food match:

The Wine-Fairer Series Shiraz
Stellenbosch, South Africa
How to say it: The Wine Farer Series Sheeraz
Grape variety: Shiraz, Viognier
This wine comes from a warm climate, which released lots of really nice ripe notes of
dark red berry fruits and some peppery spice.

Your notes/food match:

17ARG8B

Argento Seleccion Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina
How to say it: Arjentoh Selekshion Malbek
Grape variety: Malbec
The grape variety used to make this wine is Malbec. It makes big, rich and dark wines.
The flavours and aromas are plums, dark chocolate and blackberries with some spice
and pepper as well. It is made from selected grapes which are sourced from top
quality vineyards.
Your notes/food match:
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11CRI23B

Castillo Viento Rioja Crianza
Rioja, Spain
How to say it: Kasteeyoh Vee-entoh Reeyokah Kreeyantha
Grape variety: Tempranillo
Rioja has to be Spain’s most famous wine, named after an area in the north of the
country. The red wines are mostly made from a grape called Tempranillo (pronounced
tem-pra-nee-yow). The word “Crianza” on the label indicates that it has some ageing
in both barrel and in the bottle. The principle flavours are red cherries and spicy
oakiness.
Your notes/food match:

11CRI23B

Domaine Dupre Macon Rouge
Burgundy, France
How to say it: Domain Doopray Mako Rooj
Grape variety: Gamay
Refreshing flavours of red cherry, strawberry and a touch of dark candied raspberry.
This light-bodied wine is fruit, bright yet smooth with soft, elegant mouthfeel.
Your notes/food match:

15SPY2B

Spy Valley Pinot Noir
Marlborough, New Zealand
How to say it: Spy Vallee Peenoh Nwah
Grape variety: Pinot Noir
This Pinot Noir from Spy Valley in New Zealand has very distinctive red fruit flavours
and aromas of strawberries, raspberries and red cherries, along with spicy notes clove
and dark chocolate.
Your notes/food match:
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17CAT21B

Catena Appellation Vista Flores Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina
How to say it: Kataynah Appellashon Veesta Flores Malbek
Grape variety: Malbec
The grape variety used to make this wine is Malbec, and the grapes come from a
single vineyard site. Malbec makes big, rich, dark wines. The flavours and aromas are
plums, dark chocolate and blackberries with some spice and pepper as well.
Your notes/food match:

6STEM6B

Chateau Viramiere
Bordeaux, France
How to say it: Shatoh Veeramee-air Sont Emeelion Gron Kroo
Grape variety: Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon
This wine comes from the St Émilion area in Bordeaux. It is made predominantly from
Merlot grapes with the addition of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc. The wine
is medium bodied with red cherry and plum fruit flavours and some cedar spice notes.
Your notes/food match:

15CLD2B

Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir
Marlborough, New Zealand
How to say it: Cloudy Bay Peenoh Nwah
Grape variety: Pinot Noir
This is a dry red wine from the Marlborough region in New Zealand. It has delicate
aromas of candied strawberries with vanilla and hints of spice. It tastes of dark
cherries, strawberries complemented by cloves and smoky oak.
Your notes/food match:
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11TAB3B

Tabula Ribera Del Duero
Castilla Y Leon, Spain
How to say it: Taboolah Ribairah Del Doo-airoh
Grape variety: Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon
This wine comes from Ribera del Duero, not too far from Rioja, and is predominantly
made from the Tempranillo grape. It is a very complex wine with layers of different
flavours. There are flavours of berries, liquorice, toffee, cinnamon and juicy
blackcurrants with a soft and elegant yet long aftertaste.
Your notes/food match:

5CHAU1B

Domaine Jean Chauvenet Nuits Saint Georges
Burgundy, France
How to say it: Domain Jon Shoveney Nwee San George
Grape variety: Pinot Noir
This wine is made from the Pinot Noir grape and comes from the 'Nuits St Georges'
region in Burgundy. It has perfumed aromas and flavours of red berry fruits with some
earthy notes too. Wines from Nuits-St-Georges tend to be fuller in style than other
wines from this region.
Your notes/food match:

6LALA2B

Moulin La Lagune
Bordeaux, France
How to say it: Moolan La Lagune Ote Medok
Grape variety: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot
This wine is from the Haut Medoc region of Bordeaux and is a blend of mainly
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, with a little Petit Verdot. A medium bodied wine with
flavours of dark fruits, spice and leather.
Your notes/food match:
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10ROCC2B

Rocca di Frassinelo
Tuscany, Italy
How to say it: Rokah dee Fraseeneloh
Grape variety: Sangiovese, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
This wine is from the Tuscany region of Italy and is a project between the famous
French Bordeaux producer Lafite and the Italian producer Castellare. is made from a
blend of grape varieties including Sangioveto, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. It is a
velvety wine with flavours of berries, plums, liquorice and spice.
Your notes/food match:

Lorosco Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon
Central Valley, Chile
How to say it: Larosco Kabernay Soeveenyon
Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon
With intense fruity aromas of blackberries and plums, this red wine has a full body
and a soft mouthfeel. There are flavours of cassis, black cherry, cinnamon, vanilla
and mocha. It will match with hard cheeses or steaks beautifully.
Your notes/food match

10BAR2B

Sotto Casa Vino Nobile di Montepulciano Riserva Boscarelli 2013
Abruzzo, Italy
How to say it: Sot-to Caza Veeno Nobeele Montaypulchee Rizerva Bozcarelee
Grape variety: Montepulciano
This wine is made from a grape called Montepulciano and is from the region of
Abruzzo, to the east of Rome. It has flavours of blackberries, sour cherries and
spice and is medium bodied with a crisp finish.
Your notes/food match:
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6LALA3B

Chateau La Lagune
Bordeaux, France
How to say it: Shatoh La Lagune Ote Medok
Grape variety: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot
This wine is from the Haut Medoc region of Bordeaux and is a blend of mainly
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, with a little Petit Verdot. A medium bodied wine
with flavours of dark fruits, spice and leather.
Your notes/food match:

Sparkling wine
Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
England
How to say it: Nye-timber Classic Coo-vay
Grape variety: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
Lovely pale gold and gentle, fine bubbles. Toasty, spicy and complex
aromas showing wonderful development after more than three years
on lees in our cellar. The palate supports these complex aromas with
honey, almond, pastry and baked apple flavours. Very fine and
elegant with a great combination of intensity, delicacy and length.

Your notes/food match:

Nyetimber Rose
England
How to say it: Nye-timber Ro-zay
Grape variety: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
A beautiful, sunset pink colour. Aromas include a charming mix of
fresh red fruits along with intriguing spice notes of anise and lavender.
The palate has a creamy, round texture with refreshing redcurrant,
raspberry and cherry flavours. Suggestions of brioche lead into an
elegant, silky finish.

Your notes/food match:
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Krug Grande Cuvee
Champagne, France
How to say it: Kroog Gran Koovay
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
Krug is widely thought of as the Rolls Royce of Champagnes. It has powerful
biscuity and yeasty flavours with some clean, crisp green apple and rich and
creamy peachiness. It’s a very special drink.

Dom Perignon
Champagne, France
How to say it: Dom Pereenyon
Grape variety: Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
This is a vintage Champagne and is made by the Moet et Chandon Champagne
house. It is one of the region’s oldest and most prestigious wines with comp [ex
layers of flavours such as brioche. This wine has an extremely long and delicious
after taste. Dom Perignon was a French monk who was instrumental in
developing the quality and refinement of Champagne in the 17th Century.
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Moet & Chandon Brut Grand Vintage
Champagne, France
How to say it: Mow-et and Sharndon Broot Gron Vintarj
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
This is a vintage Champagne, meaning that all the grapes used to make it come
entirely from one year. Vintage Champagne is aged for much longer than nonvintage Champagne and has richer, more complex flavours. This Champagne has
fruit aromas of apricot and peach with notes of liquorice, vanilla and ginger
bread, it is rich and very intense
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Moet & Chandon Brut Rose
Champagne, France
How to say it: Mow-et and Sharndon Roezay Broot
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
There are three grape varieties which are permitted for making Champagne –
Chardonnay (which is white), Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier (which are red). This
wine is a blend of both red and white wines. It’s got lots of fine bubbles and
intense flavours of strawberries.

Moet & Chandon Brut
Champagne, France
How to say it: Mow-et and Sharndon Broot
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
It’s a little known fact that you should pronounce the “t” at the end of Moët;
however, feel free to pronounce it “mow-ay” – most of your customers will. It is
dry and has citrus and floral aromas and flavours and lots of fine bubbles.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV
Champagne, France
How to say it: Vurv Kleekoh Ponsardan Yellow Label Broot
Grape variety: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
Golden colour with rich yeasty biscuity aromas. Well-structured palate with
balanced acidity and toasty, citrus flavours. Elegant with a long lingering finish.
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Pannier Brut
Champagne, France
How to say it: Paneeah Broot
Grape variety: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
Champagne is sparkling wine that must come from the Champagne region, it is a
blend of the grape varieties Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier.
It is light and fresh with citrus flavours; perfect for an aperitif.

Ridgeview Blancs de Blancs Brut
1.

Sussex, England
How to say it: Ridgeview Blong de Blong Brut
Grape variety: Chardonnay
A delicate pale gold with silvery highlights and persistent bubbles. The aroma is
subtle with slight brioche notes which will become more noticeable with age. The
taste delivers refreshingly mouth-watering citrus fruits that linger with the hints of
brioche and honey.

Your notes/food match:

Ridgeview Cavendish Brut
2.

Sussex, England
How to say it: Ridgeview Kavvendish Brut
Grape variety: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
A world-class sparkling wine producer in England’s South Downs. A rich golden
colour with exceptionally fine bubbles. The nose is expressive red fruits. The Pinot
Noir dominance brings depth and complexity to the palate with a long-lasting
finish, while the Chardonnay adds finesse and freshness.

Your notes/food match:
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If you need more information on any wine you can look it up on Bibendum’s website:

www.bibendum-wine.co.uk
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